Hear Westchester youth leaders in our podcast & read about 70+ more who attended our Project 2020 Speak Up! Speak virtual event!

Our 7th eBulletin includes:

- New podcast episode with Youth Speakers!
- Highlights of Project 2020: Speak Up! Speak Out!
- Thank you video to Westchester Parents for survey feedback
- Voting tips & tools from Project 2020

Subscribe to get a copy directly in your inbox.
Westchester Youth share how they are leading change in our podcast!

Our latest episode for Season 3 of our Ground Truthing podcast features speakers from our Project 2020: Speak Up! Speak Out! event. Diego Rivera and Sandra Aderemi represented their communities very well and spoke about ways they are using activism and volunteering to help others.

Listen to Sandra & Diego in Ground Truthing!

'Project 2020: Speak Up! Speak Out!' was a success!

Over 70 young people from throughout Westchester County joined in to Speak Up and Speak Out at our virtual event on July 21st! We are blown away by the activism, ideas, and energy of all who attended and the great ideas of how Westchester can change for the better through voting and more!

Read more about Speak Up! Speak Out!
Parent feedback about Remote Learning is spurring change

Limarie created a video to thank the hundreds of Westchester parents who responded to our Parents Survey about Remote Learning and continues to analyze their feedback to see how we can help families as schools reopen.

Let's support families in remote learning

Get tools & tips to vote and get involved...

Check out our Project 2020 online toolkits for tips on getting registered and ready to vote, finding facts from fiction, and changing your communities for the better at any age.